
MONEY ON COTTON
i

Loans On This Will Be
Made Here.

Committee Arranges With Crowder
aid Rand to Advance Five Cents

a Pound On Cot-

ton.

The Wake County Cotton Farmers

Met Jug on Saturday appointed a com-

mittee to arrange for loaning money

on cotton, where parties were in need
of tliis or felt forced to sell.

That committee yesterday issued its
report from which it will he seen that

farmers can store cotton here with
Messrs. Crowder <V Rand and receive
a lyan of five cents a pound. This

matter will be further advanced when

the State Cotton meeting convene*
hero in Metropolitan Hall at foui
o'clock on Wednesday afternoon. The
report of the committee is as follows:
“To the Farmers of Wake County:

“In obedience to the resolution of
the meeting held last Saturday, wt

endeavored to ascertain the best

method of enabling persons who an
compelled to raise money on their cot-
ton to do so without putting their cot-
ton on the market at this time.

“We ate glad to he able to report

that we have arranged with Messrs
Crowder & Rand, of this city, to re-
ceive any cotton which may be offered
to them by farmers of this county and
store the same in their warehouse
charging 25 cents per hale per month
for storage and for insurance, and
they will lend five cents per pound foi
all cotton stored, not lower in grade
than middling, and wifi hold as Ion?
as the cotton will satisfy the money
advanced, interest and storage, charg-
ing only the said storage, twenty-five
cents per month, and six per cent in-
terest on the money borrowed. They
agree not to call for further security,

even in case cotton should decline be-
low the present price, hut they state
that if there should be such a decline
in coton as to make it unwise to lend
five cents a pound on it. they reserve
the right hereafter to reduce tht
amount that they would lend pei
nound.

“We think this is a perfectly fair ar-
rangement, and is as reasonable and
liberal an arrangement as* we could
hope to make.

, We advise all farm-
ers who are compelled to raise money
upon the cotton they now have to
lake advantages of this offer and store
i; with Messrs. Crowder Rand. We
advise those farmers who are not com-
pelled to raise monev to shelter theit
own cotton at home and hold It off
the market. We advise all classes of
farmers, whether they are able to hold
their coton at home, or whether com-
pelled to store and borrow money,
do one or the other and nor to put
much cotton upon the market until
after the next crop is planted.

“The Government will issue a report
the Ist of June, showing the number
of acres of cotton planted in the
S >uth. If that reuprt show*, the great

reduction which we believe is going
to he made, the unsold portion of this
crop will bring a satisfactory price, and
tiie next crop will likewise he satis-
factory. If wT e sell the cot tin we now
have below the cost of production, as
the present price is, and use the money
that cotton brings in making another
big crop, we are simply doing the un-
wise act of throwing away what we
now- have and killingthe profit we are
going to make next year.

“In case a person wishes-to store cot
ton with Messrs. Crowder & Rand,
and that cotton is encumbered by a
lien or mortgage, it will be ecessary
to bring the authority of the person
who holds the lien or mortgage to have
the same stored, as we could not ex-
pect Crowder & Rand to accept any
cotton on storage upon which they
would not have a first lien for the
money thev advance.

“Ifany farmer brings cotton to Ral-
eigh and wishes to have it stored, and
does not understand these rules and
regulations and desires our friendly
assistance, he is invited to ca'l upon
the chairman or tiny member of the
committee, and we will take pleasure
in assisting him in making the ar-
rangements.

”J. H. ROBBINS, chairman.
“W. T. HOWLE.
“L. R. WYATT.

- “J. T. HOWARDS,
“,T\MES H. POL*.”

'..'Mo aeree to the above contract.
¦| CROWDER & RAND.

PARRISH DECORATED.

fJgH the Confidence and INtccm of
mm The Pcoidc in .la pa it.

*'¦ *J;,! 1 S * K v 'ho l-.as spent
live years in Japan as the i>*p-

m^Vtati ve of the American Toh.o-co
spent yesi'-nluy in R.ihigh.

not been in Raleigh in sw-
¦¦pyears and was warmly greeted

old friends who in former
were wont often to see him at

sfll capital.
Japanese government having

entire charge of all the tobacco
in Japan. Capt. Parrish e >n-

HEcted the negotiations with the gov-
ernment looking to retirement of his

Wlust Believe It.
WHEN WELD KNOWN RALEIGH

PEOPLE TELL IT SO PLAINLY.

When public endorsement is made
by a representative citizen of Raleigh
the proof is positive.. You must be-
lieve it.. Read this testimony. Every
backache sufferer, every man, woman
vpr child with any kidney trouble will
Aind profit in the reading.

AV. B. Johnson, merchant tailor of
11l .S. Wilmington street, place of resi-
dence, South Swain street, says: “Iob-
tainefi the greatest relief from back-
ache through the use of Doan’s Kid-
tiey Pins obtained from Bobbitt-Wynne
Drug Company’s stare. My son-in-law,
Charles «eal. also suffered from back-
ache very badly and Doan’s Kidney

Pills proven most effective in reliev-
ing it. We h Ve also used Doan’s Oint-
ment in our family for a breaking
out on the skjn 0 f the neck and two
applications d.je( j up the affliction.
Everybody she,jp-f know of these two
good remedies. You can use my name
and welcome a, one v.r ho highly en-
dorses the claim-, made for them.”

For sr.le by :jj dealers. Price 50
cents. Koster-M ijjur (5Q Buffalo, N.
Y. sole agent fo* the United States.

Remember tht na me, Doan’s, and
no other.

For over a third of a century Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Medical Discovery lias sold more
largely than any other blood purifier or

stomach
tonic.

Bigger
sales to-
day than
ever be-
fore. Is
that not >

the true
test ?

Cures oth-
er-., why
not you ?

Makes
ric h red

blood.
An imita-

tion ot nat-
ure’s meth-

od of
restoring
waste of

tissue and
impover-

ishment of
the blood

and nervous force is used when you take
an alterative extract of herbs and roots,
without the use of alcohol, like Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Medical Discovery. This vegetable
medicine coaxes the digestive functions
and helps in the assitunation of food, or
rather takes from the food just the nutri-
ment the blood requires.

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
purifies the blood and entirely eradicates
the poisons that breed and feed disease.
It thus cures scrofula, eczema, erysipelas,
boiD, pimples, and other eruptions that
mar and scar the skin. Pure blood is
essential to good health. The weak, run-
down, debilitated condition which so many
people experience is commonly the effect
of impure blood. I)r. PieTce’s Golden
Medical Discovery not only cleanses the'
blood of impurities, but it increases the ac-
tivity of the blood-making glands, and it
enriches the body with an abundant supply
of pure, rich blood.

No matter how powerful the intellect or
the resources of intellectual power, it must
be backed up by physical force. Every
day the youth or man must manufacture
a pint of rich, arterial blood, that is pure,
stimulating to the brain, and that can re-
build the tissues that were destroyed in
yesterday’s work.

Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure biliousnes*.

! company from Japan. In doing so
he showed that he possessed the mas-
tery of diplomacy and business, for
he conducted the negotiations in i

manner that pleased bis company and
won for him the respect of the Japa-
nese government. During his stay in
Japan Capt. Parrish, who is mi- of

the most charming and agreeable of
gentlemen, made many friends no 1
found Toltio a delightful residence
city.

Upon leaving Tokio, for his return
to America. Capt. Parrish was given
an honor that is greatly prized by
Japanese, and one that is seldom <*<>!«-

erred upon any foreigner. He was
given the Third Order of Honor and
decorated with the Medal of Sacred
Treasure.

Capt. Parrish and Mrs. Parrish, and
their daughter, Miss LillyParrish, ex-
pect to attend the inauguration ol
Governor Glenn.

HE HAD FAJTII.

Afid it Wo-) .1 listilied.

‘Tn reply to your letter of recent
date, will say that 1 am cartel as pound
as a dollar. 1 used a bout three of the
fifty cent packages. I was going to
wide you, but was holding u|> to see
f the piles would give tn ¦ any furtin i
trouble. 1 feel no signs of the piles
and believe lam cored entirely. I had
f t'ih in Pyramid Pile Cure at the
start, and stuck right to the treatment
You can refer any one to me you like.
I can soon tell what Pyramid Pile Cure
has done for ms. Wishing you much
success, J remain, J. C. Klnkaid, Mgr.
for Fleischman & Co., Agency at
Knoxville Term.”

It is a well recognized fact that the
best advertising at article can have, is
that which is known as “word of
mouth;” thfk rightfully carries more
v,eight than all the claims which can
be set forth It follows that Mr. Kln-
kaid. with his wide acquaintance, will
largely promote the sale and use of
Pyramid Pile Cure because —and here
is the vital point—he knows whereof
he speaks, and not only advocates its
ttst but does so with enthusiasm, this
is not to be wondered at, and in point
of fact can anyone, after reading his
letter, doubt that this remedy cures?

Pyramid Pile Core is sold by drug-
gists for the low price of fifty cents a
package; it is in suppository form, is
applied directly to the parts affected,
and does its work quickly and pain-
lessly; there is no other remedy “just
as good,”

A Lttle book describing the causes
and cure of piles is published by Pyra-
mid Drug Co., Marshall, Mish., and

he sent free to any address for
the asking.

Splendid Baptist Cliureli sit Wavnos-
v ilk*.

The committee in charge of build-
ing a new modern Baptist church at
Wavnesville have raised $6,000 of the
needed SIO,OOO. The popular and
energetic pastor. Rev. B. W. N. Sims
who is pressing the erection of a
splendid church that wilt be an honor
to Western North Carolina, maes ap-
peal for outside help to complete the
church. He writes:

“The church is composed mostly of
country members. Many of them are
ip humble circumstances. But all are
aiding in one mighty struggle in build-
ing a house for in Lord. The ladies
of the church have already raised al-
most SSOO. Will not you help them
to raise SSOO more? We hope you
will. There Is no self-supporting Bap-
tist church west of us for 100 miles.

Think of it! But there are many oth-
erwise. Waynesville is located in Re-
center of a vast mountain district full
of Baptist possibilities in the shape of
weak Baptist churches. Help us *o
make this Waynesville church a radia-
ting centre of great Gospel privilege.’’

IJu-ial of M" John Butler.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Henderson. N. C., Jan. 9. —The fun-
eral service of Mr. John Butler was
held at 3 p. m. yesterday at the Church
of the oHIy Inocents. Rev. Julian E.
Ingle officiated.

The honoraiy pall-bearers were:
Dr. John Hill-Tucker and Mr. D.
Y. Cooper. Jr., George GHliam, Sam-
uel Watkins. Jr., Penn Thomas, Dr.
Ed. Tucker, Gideon Lamb and Wallace
Phelps.

Aetie were: Messrs. Richard Wor-
tham. George Cooper. Gus Zollicoffer.
Frank Robards and Richard Gary.

The casket was covered withh beau-
tiful floral designs. The remains were
interred in the family plot in Elmwood
cemetery. Mr. Butler was one of
Henderson’s most popular young men
and the entire community deply sym-
pathizes v. itii the grif-strickne family
and relatives.

Royster’s Candy.

Wholesome for the children, ap-
proved by the grown folks, and en-
joyed by all.

HAND YYENT TO (IIP

As It Did So His Oppon-
ent Fired.

r

Negro Shoves White Man Off Sidewalk
and On Being Reprimanded

Curses Him. Then the

Climax.
(Special i<> News and Observer.)

Winston-Salem, N. Jati. 9.—Mr.
Robert Helm, night telegraph opera-

tor at the Norfolk and Western depot,
while on his way to work, shot and
perhaps, mortally wounded. Thomas
Lyle, colored. Mr. Helm met ihe ne-
gro who pushed him off the side walk.
Lyle was reprimanded for his action,
whereupon the negro cursed Mr. Helm
and threw his hand to his hip pocket.
The white man then fired, the ball en-
tering l.yle’s right breast and locating
just below the shoulder blade.

Mr. Helm was not required to give
bail, the evidence showing that the
shooting was justifiable.

STRONG SERMON ON DIVORCE.

lii-hop Cheshire Breaches—Judge

Adams Again Resident in Gum—-

boro.

(Special to News- and Observer.)

Greensboro, N. <’., Jan. !>. -Bishop
ojseph Blount Cheshire, of the Dio-
cese of North Carolina, made his an-
nual visitation to the Episcopal

churches In Greensboro yesterday. In
the morning he confirmed a class of
nine young people at St. Andrews’
church, after which he preached a
strong sermon on the theme of di-
vorce. At night he confirmed a class
of eight at St. Barnabas and in the
afternoon he confirmed one at St.
Cuthbert's chapel at Proximity. At
all of these services there were large
congregations and the music was a
feature.

Miss Blodgett, a graduate of the
Moody Bible School, addressed a
large congregation at West Market
Street M. E. church yesterday after-
noon. the service being the first of a
series of Bible studies which she will
give in this city. She will be here
about a month and the church work-
ers of the oty are anticipating great
spiritual benefit.

At the First Presbyterian church
yesterday the pastor. Rev. Dr. E. W.
Smith, began a series of meetings
which will cent inn for a week or ten

| days, with two services daily.
Judge Spencer B. Adams and family

are again residents of Greensboro. For
the present they have rooms at Mrs.
Jeter’s, but Judge Adams expects to
build this spring a handsome resi-
dence on his propity on West Market
street. For the past two years they
have been residents of South McAlis-
ter. I. T., Judge Adams being chief
justice of the Citizenship Court -of the
Chootow Nations. He will resume the
practice of law here.

\N INCENDIARY FIRE.

Lodge Room o! the Good Samaritans,

a Colored Order. Burned.

(Special to News and Observer.!

New Bern, X. ('.. Jan. 9. —An alarm
of fire was turned In from box 4S
this morning. The fire wax located in
a two-story frame building owned and
used by colored people as the lodge
room of the Good Samaritans. The
loss with 500 insurance. The
lire was of incendiary origin.

A New Cultivator.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Sanford, X. 0.. Jan. 9. —One of the
latest inventions in cultivators is the
one by Mr. James Franklin Bovvers,
of Moore county. Mr. Bowers was
originally from Mecklenburg county,
bnt six years ago moved to Moore
He has been a farmer all his life and
from practical experience saw the need
of a. more complete plow for the fann-
er. He claims that his invention is
the most modern and up-to-date cul-
tivator that can be placed on the
market and a decided improvement
over any previous invention.
•It is his intention to sell the (la-

tent right reserving North Carolina
for his own manufacture. He will
also apply for patent in England.
France and Germany.

First Wee!- of Prohibition in Greens-
boro.

(Greensboro Telegram.)

It has been suggested to Mayor Os-
born that the first man that is
brought into his court on the charge
of drunkenness should be lined SSO.
this being the limit, and if he wil.
inform the court where he secured his
whiskey the tine should be refunded.

At midnight last night the first
week of prohibition ended. During
this time the police officers have not
arrested a man on the charge of
drunkenness, and they say they have
seen no one under the influence of
whiskey to any great extent. This is
a remarkable record.

State Meeting of Cotton Growers.

To the Editor:—Please announce in
your patter that the State meeting of
the Cotton Growers’ Convention will
meet in Raleigh Wednesday, the lltli.
the day of the Governor’s .inaugura- J
tion, at 4 o’clock p. nt.

Tickets can he bought for the in-
auguration at one fuie. plus twenty-

five Cents for the round trip. It is
important for me to get the date cor-
rect as many are under the impres-
sion the State meeting is to be on the
17th. Yours truly,

T. B. PARKER.

Til Maxton Schools.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Maxton, X. Jan. 9.—The graded
school opened here today with full at-
tendance. The commencement exer-
cises will be held May 25 and 26. the
commencement address being deliver-
ed May 26, at night, by Hon. Josephus
Daniels, editor of the Raleigh News
and Observer.

Special Rates to Raleigh. Account of
Inauguration of Governor Glenn,

Account of above occasion Seaboard
Air Line announces rate of one fare j
plus twenty-five cents lor individuals. :
and one cent tier mile, for ten or mor :
on one ticket, for Military Companies
and Brass Bands from all points In
North Carolina to Raleigh and re-
turn. Tickets sold January lOth-llth
with final return limit January 14th.

C. H. GATTIS,

Travelling Passenger Agent.
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\ Man ! im.l tn Scare Waller Tra.v-
uick Who \liikki liisi:.ndv

Fell Dying.

(Special to Nows find Observer.)

Charlotie, N. Jan. 9. The re-
mains of Walter Tray wick, who was
shot dead at Clieraw, S. Friday,
were brought here for interment. The
brother of the dead man. Mr. 0. G.
Tray wick, of Rockingham, says there
has been a mistake made as to the man-
ner in which ho- was shot. |> seems
that Walter Tray wick was at the At-
lantic Coast Line depot when the
age ill, a Mr. Mclntosh, who had a 52-
cufibre ritle, said in a jesting manner
to some by-slanders: “Watch me

scare him.’’ He then raised the rifle
and shot in Traywiek’s direction. A
moment later Traywick tottered, threw
out his hands and fell. The bullet
had pierce I liis side, and death fal-
lowed almost instantaneously.

Mr. Tray wick w’ab a machinist by-

trade and was well know’ll here where
he lived before his removal to South
< ’aroliiiii.

III!ItNETT’S EXTRACT OF VANILLA
Is the standard <• vetywhere. Sold by best
grocers.

The man with a single idea must
be a confirmed batch lor.

Your grainlmolhor used Fis t's Cure
Ft is still the best remedy for coughs.

A lot of uncivil men hold office tin-

der civil service appoint nv nts.

Esobl!s!'cJ 1752.

BrandretKs Pills
PUftSLY VEGETABLE. ALWAYS EFFECTIVE.

Cure Constipation.
Atonic medicine that reg- S '¦
Ulates. purifies ami for- ypY
titles the wholesystcm. L52-

—"
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jji
l^^tfisdoiußBlankets

On otir Blue Grass Ranch in tl» * A lie- f
ghan.v Mountains we ate raising rune: of
the .inert 3outh American Meiino Sheep jf
in the world. f’tom the wool of these I 1
Sheep we manufacture our famous

I;AMSHOWN ULANIIETS.

the finest, softest, warmest bed-coverings j
ever produced. These exquisite blankets $

arc not to be coot par 1 with the usual
sort sold by retail dealers, made of rough,
harsh, coarse wool. They are so soft and
silky that their touch is grateful and
soothing to the tender -t skirt;

Ask your dealer for them. If he cannot
supply you, we will ship thefn, direct from *

the iie tory to you. evpi-Wf. prepaid, at |
Inflowiitg proas; „)/.<• box.lienee, yT.I-O I
per pair; TOxS) inches, SH.SO per pair; |
SO>CO in ues, SIO.OO per pair. White with 1 1
red, white and blue borders; solid red -

with black border; light pink or light blue
with white border.

LITTLE BO PEEP BLANKETS.
As soon as the baby lambs can bo safely

shorn, their downy, silky wool is clipped
and woven Into Little Bopei-p Blankets
just right for the baby’s ciadie or child’s
bed—soft, warm, fluffy—ideal coverings for
tenfar little bodies.' White with red, blue
or pink border; i ink or baby bine With
white border. Prices, express prepaid; I
size 80x54 inches, $3.50 per pair; 42x60
inches, $4.00 per pair; 48x64 inches, $5.00
per pair.

Order a trial pair (or as many pairs 1
as you desire) and, if they are not I
entirely satisfactory upon receipt, re- I
turn at our expense and we will refund 8
the amount paid. This guarantee up- |
plips to both Laniadown anl Little Bn- I

Chatham .Manufacturing Co.

Elkin Woolen Mills, Elkin, N. C.

Your Choice of

56 Valuable Articles
J&Wr is offered Tor the freight-car coupons on Good Luck Baking Powder can >«|£&

Jmisr labels. Besides beautiful pieces of jewelry, the list includes attractive articles '

jHr of wearing apparel and hands me things for the house. You can get them easily 'HjgjL
mjjSff and quickly—and you’ll be surprised at their value. Five of the premiums are

illustrated above. For full description and pictures of the whoie list see the little Good ygffak
An|y Luck Premium Book in each can. The positive purity, the perfect wholesomeness of

make it the most widely chosen of all leavening agents. During this year 16,145,114 pounds it|gL
have been sold (many orders coming in for car-load shipments), which is the largest business

tc||l for a single factory in the world. This is only the inevitable result of the original Good Luck >

plan—to furnish the best baking powder iu the world at the lowest price—lo cents a pound. Jul
iKIa Good Luck is the best because it is purest, because it produces tlie light- mW
IgPjk est, whitest, sweetest of baking. These results are due to its unequaled

leavening force, to the fact that it contains no adulteration whatever. Ip|t][~"'"- ¦ —
** the most economical because it takes less to do the work than W
any other baking powder. If your dealwc doesn’t sell Good J["”lj _ |

Luck let us know, and we‘ll sec that you are supplied at once. 'ff\o §j | JiJ'jft'jL
NBai THE SOUTHERN MFG. CO., Richmond, Va. 1

¦- v—- - j*-*" E I
I tjS.

¦¦¦¦""• lf< CUTTING CUT CJUP. W PC-LLOVV THIS UNI- ~'r~T I Tbls Is the j j SPOON I jji’M!

dangcrou. S
;l 1 N mercury, opiates, alcohol, ®r potash ; not the momen- ®

tary relief from sharp pain given by liniments ; but ate
searching cleansing of the blood that clears the system of S

every vestige of the disease, and absolutely

CURES RHEUMATISM. I
We know that it should cure because it is compounded in

..

*'ie mo?t scientific manner, of purely vegetable drugs that I
cannot harm, but build up the entire system. We know that jpa

i* OeS cure be( ' ause l,untlre^s l*lose have written us |3

CURED AFTER ALL OTHERS FAILED. I
Freo sample bottle from BOBBITT CKER'.JCAL CO., BALTIMORE. H

YOUR ORUGGIST SELLS RJKEUMACIDE.

r “Fertilizers for all Hands,

i

s»af, ¦' I
B' •

I • ¦ • v
v'Pi<:!NrA-CA!:<-ir,i>;\ 1i vil CHEMICAL COMPANY

t Wr*
,

- ¦'i > « ' v \V' f Richmond, Va. Atlanta. Ga. ;
t- J

V rrV«m.V ,'V f!; -Norfolk, Va. Savannah, Ga. £Jp d
S 1 ; V '.. \ N. C. Montgomery, AIA- J

S. c. Memphis, xtun.. :

FURNITURE
Rugs, Carpets, Hangings

Bridal Outfits a Specialty

Sydncr & Hundley, hSS.E"
769, 711,713 East Boad Street, Richmond. Va,

January 10, 1905
Auction Sale of

VALUABLE REAL
ESTATE

FREMONT. NORTH CAROLINA

I will sell nl I'tiblic Auc-

tion to iln* Highest Hkklrr, in

Fremont, V t., on above

Gulp

One Hundred
Desirable Building Lots Suit-

able for Residence or Ihisi-

Also :i number of

Houses ami Lots -, Store Build-

ings, Etc.

SOME RARE BARGAINS
Don't forgot tlio Dale, Tues-

(lay, January 10, 190.%, begin-

ning at 1- o'clock,. Noon.

/.. I>. MFMFORD,

Fremont, V. C.

run
Economy

consists In getting the
best possible instrument
at the smallest possible

price. fi'hcre are no Iid-

ler Pianos in any sense
of the word than those
we handle.
Wo can not only sell you.
a Piano that will give you

perfect and liernianent
satisfaction; hut we can
save you a substantial
sum on the price. A
chance to prove these
facts to you is all we ask.

Darnell & Thomas
RALEIGH, N. C.

PRICE 1 CL

THE Shi?
(Baltimore, Mil.)

NOW SELLS FOII 1 CENT. AND
CAN BE HAD OF EVERY

DRALF.It, AtJF.NT OIL
. NEW SBOY AT THAT

PRICE.

\LI. SUBSCRIBERS IN' .. ..

DISTRICT OF ('OI.UMBIA. VIRGINIA,
.. NORTH ANI> SOLTII < AROIANA

PENXSYLY VNTA, DEL AWARE.
And Throughout the United Slates Can, Get

THE SUN by Mail at I Cent a Copy.

TIIE SI X AT ONE CENT

: Is The Cheapest High-Class Paper in
The Cnited States.

TiIE SUN’S special correspondents
throughout the United states, as well as in
Europe. China, South Africa, the Plulipoincs
Porto Rico. Cuba and in every other pait of
tin world, make it the greatest newspaper
that can be printed.

Its Washington and New York bureaus are
among the host in the United States, and
give THE SUN’S readers the earliest infor-
mation upon all important events in the leg-
islative and financial centers of the country.

THE FARMER'S PAPER.
THE St Vs market reports and commercial

< aluiuns are i om) leto and reliable, and put
ih« farmer, the merchant and the broker in
tench with the markets of Baltimore, Nor-
folk. Charleston, New York, Chicago, Phil-
adelphia, and all other important points in
the United States and other countri.s. All
of which the reader gets for one cent.

THE WOMAN'S PAPER.
THE SUN is the best type of a newspa-

per, me rally and intellectually. In addition
to the news of the day, it publishes the

best features that cap he presented, such
as fashion articles, and miscellaneous writings

from men and women of note and ) ronii-
nence. It is an educator of the highest

character, constanty stimulating to nobfc
ideals in individual and national life-

'l HE SUN is published on Suttdat as well
as every other day of the week.

By mail Ilie Daily Sun, S 3 .1
year: including the Sunday Sun,

is I. The Sunday Sun alone. $1 a
yea r.

Address

A. S. ABELL COMPANY,
Published and Proprietors.

BALTIMORE, MP.

~jmm. HICKS’

mm CAPU DINE
A \ \ QUICKLY CURES ALL

HEADACHES
mkMM AND COLDS

QHOW
15 CASES

We make ilie best show

eases in this market. , i
We make and repair any- T f

thing in wood.

Carolina Woodworkers

3


